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Marvia Curry of Basic Blue Cross is beginning her maternity leave on Friday, May 24th. 
We'll miss you Marvia, and we wish you and your little one the best of luck. 
Congratulations to all our graduating seniors: Debbie Lorry and Donna C�rpenter of 
Inter-Plan Bank, Darinelle Campbell and Pearl Hill of Special Services, Betty Bellamy 
of Federal, Pam Mccelland and Carol Carver of Basic Blue Cross, and Rose Girrard and 
Pam Renforth of Data Entry. 
Among the graduating we also have Suzanne Pearson and Laura Shook of Complementary 
Coverage who have just graduated from Florida Junior College. 
The Bank Department would like to thank the Data Entry Department for their kind 
assistance in helping them to clear up their backlog of work during the peak season. 
Mary Alice Tucker of Federal is leaving May 31st to stay home and be a full time 
mother and housewife after seven years and seven months with Blue Cross. 
Deloris Bragg of Basic Blue Cross will be missed as she has left to be a full time 
wife and mother. 
It's nice to see Thelma Griffin has finally been able to return to Inter-Plan Bank after 
being out several weeks due to a car accident. 
Marsha Henderson of Inter-Plan Bank is transferring to Telephone Information. Good luck 
Marsha, �nd we'll miss you. 
Welcome back to Debbie Weiseman of Basic Blue Cross. 
We hope Gladys Reid will soon be able to return following her accident at work. 
Catherine LaMee and husband Bob really enjoyed themselves at the Confederate Ball on 
April 27th. Catherine says it's the first time she's ever seen a bunch of Confederate 
Soldiers dancing "Discotque Style!' 
We're glad to have our new employees and hope they enjoy working on the 7th floor: 
Welcome to Gale Boswell of Special Services, Denise Mach of Bank, Elaine Holgerson and 
Paulette Matkin of Federal. 
I thank my God the sun and moon 
Are both stuck up so high 
That no presumptous hand can. stretch 
And pluck them from the sky. 
If they were not, I do believe 
That some reformimg lass 
Would recommend to take them down 
And light the world with gas! 
